MacLaren Youth Correctional Facility
Visiting Update | August 2020
Visiting Starts Again This Month
We are happy to share that we will be able to
allow families to visit youth in person again
starting Wednesday, Aug. 12.

That’s why we worked with Oregon Health
Authority to create a plan for how to have safe
visits.

We really appreciate you hanging in there during
these last four and a half months without
in-person visits. We know it’s been hard for you
and for your youth.

This is not a full return to visiting the way it was
before. But it is something that will allow you to
see your youth while hopefully keeping everyone
healthy.

How Visits Will Work

You May Only Bring These Inside

• Each living unit will have a specific time
when they can have visitors. Visiting times
will be 45 minutes long. Youth will only be able
to have visits during the time for their unit.
• All visits will happen in MacLaren’s
Visitation Center. You have to schedule your
visit in advance (see more info on page 2).
• Only two visitors may visit a youth at a
time, and they must be from the same
household. They will have to sit at the same
table during the visit, without much
distance between them.
• Visitors must be the youth’s immediate
family members, be on the youth’s
Approved Visitors List, and be 18 or
older. We cannot allow infants, toddlers, or
other adolescent children at this time.
• Our vending machines and canteen will
not be available.
• Face coverings are required at all times.
You will need to bring your own.
• There will be a clear plastic wall between
you and your youth. Your tables will be six
feet apart. There will also be clear plastic walls
on the sides of your table, to keep visitors
from spreading germs to each other.

Current photo ID
(required if you are
13 or older)

Automobile key
and remote

Mask or face covering
(required at all times)

Feminine hygiene products
(no more than 5)

Medicine you need to stay alive,
such as an inhaler
(must be in original container or
box with prescription label)
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Check-In Information
•

•

Visitor check-in begins 10 minutes before your
scheduled visit time. While waiting outside,
please stay at least six feet away from other
visitors and wear your mask or face covering.
At the gatehouse, you will need to wash your
hands and answer questions about whether
you have symptoms of COVID-19. If any of
these things are true, we cannot let you inside:
• Your medical provider has medically
mandated that you must stay home.
• You have any of these symptoms: cough,
fever, muscle pain, shortness of breath,
chills, sore throat, or a new loss of taste or
smell.
• Your temperature is 100.4 or higher. We will
check your temperature at the gatehouse.

•

You will have to sign a waiver that says you
understand the risks of COVID-19.

•

As always, you will have to clear a metal
detector before going inside. Any items you
bring will go through an x-ray machine.

•

Please review our clothing rules and make sure
your clothing is appropriate before you arrive.

•

You must wear a face covering at all times.
This includes when you’re waiting in line to
check-in, while you are checking in, and while
you are inside the facility.

Visiting Schedule
You must schedule your visit before you come. Visits may only be scheduled one week in
advance. At this time, we cannot allow visits outside of the times listed here. To schedule,
call 971-707-8031.
Unit
Lake

Day
Wednesday, Aug. 12

1-1:45 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 23

8:30-9:15 a.m.

Maple

No Visits

Noble

No Visits

Oak

Pacific

Rockaway

Summit

Time

Unit
Crater

Dunes

Wednesday, Aug. 12

4:15-5 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 23

12:15-1 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 12

5:20-6:05 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 23

1:30-2:15 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 12

6:25-7:10 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 23

2:45-3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 12

7:30-8:15 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 23

9:45-10:30 a.m.

Fossil

Granite

Haystack

Jasper

Day

Time

Sunday, Aug. 16

8:30-9:15 a.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 19

2:05-2:50 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 16

9:45-10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 19

3:10-3:55 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 16

11-11:45 a.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 19

4:15-5 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 16

12:15-1 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 19

5:20-6:05 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 16

1:30-2:15 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 19

6:25-7:10 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 16

2:45-3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 19

7:30-8:15 p.m.
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NO

Weapons or
potential
weapons

Do Not Bring These Inside

Cell phones
and mp3
players

Illegal drugs or
paraphernalia

Prescription
drugs, unless
you need them
to stay alive

NO

Wallets

Purses,
briefcases or
backpacks

Money
(money for
youth must
be mailed)

Cameras or
audio/video
recorders

Food or drinks

Laptops, flash
drives, or anything
that connects to
the internet

Water
bottles

Tobacco, marijuana,
and vaping products
(not allowed anywhere
on the MacLaren grounds)

Packages or pictures
(must be mailed; not
allowed at all for youth in
Maple, Noble, and Summit)

Do Not Wear These

Low-cut shirts or
shirts that reveal
your lower back or
undergarments

Bras with an
underwire
(these may set
off the metal
detector)

Short skirts

Watches

Short shorts

Fanny packs,
money belts,
or belts with
compartments

Sleeveless shirts,
spaghetti strap shirts,
and tank tops

Hats, beanies, or other
headwear
(if you need a religious head
covering, talk with your youth’s
case coordinator before coming
to visit)

If we think your clothing is disruptive or
inappropriate, we will not let you inside MacLaren.
We are trying to create a positive, family-friendly
environment for youth, families, and other visitors.

Clothing that is torn in
inappropriate places

Professional or
college sports
team logos

Messages that promote
drugs, tobacco, alcohol,
violence, pornography,
nudity, gangs, or
prejudice, or are
demeaning to others
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How do I schedule a visit?
To schedule, call 971-707-8031. You must
schedule your visit before you come. Visits may
only be scheduled one week in advance. At this
time, we cannot allow visits outside of the times
listed on page 2.

Will I be able to hug my child?
No. We’re sorry that we can’t allow any physical
contact right now. The risk of youth and visitors
spreading the virus through hugs is too high.
Oregon Health Authority was only able to approve
our visiting plan if we kept visitors and youth
apart and made sure they did not have physical
contact.

•

•

•

If you are sick or have been in direct contact
recently with someone who had COVID-19, do
not visit.
Older adults and people of any age who have
serious underlying medical conditions might
be at higher risk for serious illness from
COVID-19.
We are still making phone calls and video visits
a priority for families who are unable to visit in
person.

What other things are you doing
during visitation to keep everyone
healthy and safe?
•

Only one living unit will be in the Visitation
Center at a time.

•

MacLaren staff at visitation will wear face
masks and gloves. They also have to wash
their hands before and in between every
visitation time.

•

Youth will be required to wear face coverings.
They also have to wash their hands as they
enter and leave the Visitation Center.

•

MacLaren staff will clean and sanitize the
visiting booths between visitation times.

•

Yes. Visitors may come from any county.
However, we encourage you to keep in mind the
risks of traveling from your location to MacLaren.

We are adjusting the ventilation system to
maximize the amount of air coming in and out
of the Visitation Center during visits and
between visitation times.

•

We will leave the doors on either end of the
Visitation Center open so that fresh air can
come inside.

Is it safe to visit?

•

The tables where youth sit and the tables
where their visitors sit will be six feet apart,
with a clear plastic wall in between.

I have tested positive for COVID-19.
May I still visit?
Only if these things are true:
• It’s been at least 10 days since your symptoms
first appeared; AND
• It’s been at least 3 days since you’ve had any
symptoms. That includes having a normal
temperature without the use of aspirin or other
medications that reduce fever.

The county where I live is not in
Phase 2 of reopening yet. May I still
visit?

It is up to you to determine how much risk you’re
willing to accept in order to visit your youth.
Please remember that MacLaren is still at baseline
status for reopening because we had recent cases
of COVID-19 on our campus.
However, we hope that all the precautions we’re
taking will prevent the virus from spreading while
still allowing families to see their youth.
Here are some other things to keep in mind:

Are any youth not able to have visits?
If a youth is in our intervention unit, in
quarantine, or in medical isolation, they
may not have visitors. Youth in Noble and Maple
units may not have visitors until they move out of
intake.
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